SALE 481 - WEDNESDAY 16 APRIL 2008
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT NOS

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

1 - 175
176 - 209

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, EPHEMERA,
CARPETS, TOYS, BOOKS, CURIOS, ETC
214 - 506
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
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OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393
OR MOBILE 07778 270 227
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
PLEASE DRESS WARMLY AS IT CAN GET QUITE COLD IN THE AUCTION
ROOM.
FILMING WILL BE TAKING PLACE FOR DICKINSON'S REAL DEAL DURING THE
FIRST 200 LOTS OF THIS AUCTION, PLEASE LET IT BE KNOWN IF YOU DO
NOT WISH TO BE FILMED.
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A circular Art Deco walnut nest of 4 interfitting coffee tables, raised on cabriole supports
26" £125-175
A 19th Century American turned mahogany rocking chair £75-100
A handsome Victorian carved oak monks bench of panelled construction with dolphin
arms, the back hinged to form a buffet table 42" (some slight damage) £150-250
A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery the base fitted 2 drawers
above turned supports 36" £150-200
A Victorian inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet
42" £120-150
A rectangular blue lacquered coffee table with chinoiserie decoration 40" £100-150
A Queen Anne style walnut low boy with cross and feather banded top fitted 1 long
drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 39" £150-200
A set of 4 mahogany bar back dining chairs with pierced splat backs and upholstered
seats raised on turned supports £75-125
A 19th Century mahogany Hepplewhite style stick and bar back dining chair with drop in
seat, raised on square supports £30-50
A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 39" £200-300
A 19th/20th Century Georgian style oak dresser the raised back fitted a drawer with
cornice and 3 shelves, the base fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers, flanked by a
pair of cupboards 60" £200-300
A Victorian carved oak cabinet, the upper section with carved and moulded cornice, the
interior fitted shelves enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer
above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door decorated a tavern scene 35" £180-220
A Victorian walnut extending dining table, raised on turned and reeded supports 49"
£75-125
A Victorian walnut music cabinet with raised top, the cupboard enclosed by a glazed
panelled door 26" £450-550
A Johillco series 1937 Coronation set comprising a State Coach, 15 Postillions, 21
Guardsmen, Master of the Horse (f), Equery, 2 mounted Policeman (1f), 18 Life Guards
(5 damaged), 10 Yeoman of the Guard, boxed £100-150
A rectangular Chippendale style mahogany occasional table 30" £40-60
A Victorian 17th Century style carved oak spoon rack the base fitted a candle box with
hinged lid together with 6 pewter spoons 12" £30-50
An Art Deco Birdseye maple shaped cocktail cabinet, the interior fitted drawers and
cupboards, raised on carved cabriole supports 43" £750-850
A Victorian mahogany Scotts Baronial chest fitted a secret drawer above 4 long drawers
with tore handles and carved columns to the sides, 49" £400-500
A Continental pine combination cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled
door flanked by 5 drawers 37" £225-275
A Victorian square rosewood stool, raised on spiral turned supports ending in brass caps
and castors 16" £30-50
A Victorian inlaid mahogany dressing table with recess to the centre flanked by 2 short
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drawers, raised on square tapering supports 53" £50-75
A Victorian lozenge shaped mahogany teapoy with hinged lid raised on a baluster
column with triform base 18" £225-275
A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame
supported by reeded columns 52" £50-75
An 18th Century style oak drop flap gateleg tea table raised on turned and block supports
(1 gate missing and f) 26" £75-125
A Victorian figured walnut coal purdonium 14" £150-200
An 18th/19th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned and block
supports 42" (some old worm) £50-75
A walnut topped occasional table, raised on an iron and brass adjustable stand 14"
£180-220
A Chippendale style plate wall mirror contained in a figured walnut frame 26" £20-30
A Royal Winton Hazel patterned plate 8" together with a matching circular bowl on stand
6" and a square plate 5", the bases marked Royal Winton, Grimwades, England £75-125
A Victorian figured walnut dome shaped stationery box with hinged lid 9 1/2" £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany stick and rail back open arm carver chair with upholstered
drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports £50-75
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on hoof feet 38"
£600-900
A bamboo chinoiserie style hall stand 33" £250-300 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian oak shield back hall chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports £40-60
A Georgian mahogany corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors 29" £180-220
A William IV circular rosewood snap top breakfast table raised on square stepped
column with triform base ending in splayed bracket feet 48" (top warped) £375-475
A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a
platform base 48" £375-450
A Victorian "camphor" writing box with hinged lid and brass banding 20" £30-50
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on reeded and turned supports 57"
£100-150
A Georgian style mahogany chest of serpentine outline fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers,
raised on splayed bracket feet 29" £180-220
A Victorian D shaped oak card table, raised on turned and fluted supports 36" £200-300
A Victorian figured walnut 2 tier occasional table raised on turned supports with
outswept feet 18" £170-200
A 20th Century Georgian style simulated rosewood sideboard of shaped outline with
white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 51" £125-175
S Y Lamorny Birch, watercolour drawing "Downland Scene with Haystack" 15" x 10"
(some foxing) £100-150
A 1950's bleached walnut Georgian style miniature chest on chest, the upper section with
moulded cornice and 3 long drawers, the base fitted 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet
21" £75-125
An Edwardian Chippendale style open arm carver chair with pierced vase shaped splat
back (back leg with old repair) £5-10
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An Edwardian oval bleached mahogany Chippendale style 2 tier occasional table, raised
on cabriole supports 36" £50-100
A square Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid and mother of pearl line inlay
12" £20-40
An Edwardian Chippendale style display cabinet, the top with pierced broken pediment
and blind fretwork frieze, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled
doors, the bow front base fitted 2 long drawers and blind fretwork decoration, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet 30" £200-250 ILLUSTRATED
A Hepplewhite style camel back dining chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on
square tapering supports £50-75
An Edwardian Georgian style shaped mahogany sideboard, fitted 2 drawers flanked by
bow front cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 54"
£300-400
A pair of 19th Century style mahogany tray top bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above a
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, painted a portrait of a soldier and a lady 12"
£150-200
A Continental oak drawleaf dining table, raised on cabriole supports 59" £60-80
A "rosewood" rectangular adjustable piano stool with upholstered buttoned leather seat,
raised on square tapering supports 17" £40-60
A Victorian oval figured walnut snap top Loo table, raised on a carved column 53"
£650-750
A Georgian style mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass swan neck
drop handles raised on bracket feet 26" £200-300
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany tea table with crossbanded top, raised on square
supports ending in spade feet 36" (requires some attention) £100-150
An Edwardian circular mahogany planter with undertier, raised on outswept supports 14"
£30-50
A 20th Century painted wooden rocking horse 29" £150-200
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior
above 3 long graduated drawers, raised on splayed feet 30" £40-60
A Regency rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt frame with column
and acanthus leaf decoration 37" £125-175
A pair of Art Deco walnut open armchairs, the seats upholstered in hide £75-125
A Victorian style ebonised breakfront bookcase fitted adjustable shelves 54" £40-60
An X framed carved hardwood and inlaid Moorish folding chair £125-175
A pair of Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining chairs with H framed stretchers,
raised on cabriole supports £25-35
A circular convex plate wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame 17" £30-50
A Queen Anne style mahogany dressing table stool with upholstered seat, raised on
cabriole supports £20-30
A Victorian satinwood single panel end bedstead 38" £40-60
A 19th/20th Century Dutch walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a stepped fitted interior
with well, above 3 long drawers, raised on paw feet 31" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors, the base fitted a secretaire drawer above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket
feet 42" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
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A Queen Anne style walnut chest with cross banded top, fitted 2 short and 4 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet (in 2 sections) 30" £250-300
A Victorian mahogany hall stand (no drip tray) £150-200
A set of 4 Edwardian carved walnut bar back dining chairs with bobbin turned decoration
and upholstered seats £60-80
A pair of 19th Century bronze and ormolu 3 light candelabrum with gilt spelter sconces
17" (2 sconces missing) £300-500
An Edwardian walnut buffet £50-75
A Victorian ebonised "window seat" raised on turned supports 46" £45-55
A Victorian oak extending dining table raised on turned and fluted supports 56" £75-125
An 18th Century Country oak chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles
35" £200-250
An 18th/19th Century oak corner cabinet enclosed by a panelled door 27" £50-75
A Victorian mahogany writing table with raised back fitted 2 drawers, on turned supports
48" £200-300
A 19th Century lacquered 3 tier etagere with pierced brass gallery, fitted a drawer raised
on cabriole supports 23" (requires some attention) £40-60
A Victorian Chippendale style handsome mahogany side table of serpentine outline,
carved throughout, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on square supports 57" £650-750
A 19th Century circular tea table with "malachite" top and brass banding raised on a
turned column and tripod base 28" £450-550
2 19th Century mahogany rectangular occasional tables raised on turned supports 18"
£50-75
A Victorian inlaid rosewood dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 4 short
drawers, raised on square tapering supports, 47" £200-300
A Victorian oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface about 9
drawers 40" £150-200
A William IV Circular mahogany snap top breakfast table raised on a turned column with
spreading foot ending in paw feet 59" (split to top) £350-450
A 1950's Heales limed oak tall boy enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 2 drawers
24" (no label) £90-120
A pair of Royal Doulton salt glazed club shaped vases, the bases incised FTR and marked
Royal Doulton 5406 12" (firing fault to base) £150-200
A 19th Century oval inlaid mahogany twin handled tea tray 22" £50-75
An Edwardian mahogany open arm carver chair with vase shaped splat back, having an
upholstered seat and raised on French cabriole supports £50-75
A 20th Century Florentine inlaid figured walnut cabinet, the upper section with moulded
cornice and cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, above 8 short drawers, raised on a
platform base 46" £1000-1500
An oak painted Channel Islands double wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by
panelled doors fitted 6 dummy drawers 52" £175-225
A 19th Century rosewood 4 division Canterbury with X frame and laurel leaf decoration,
the base fitted a drawer 19" (some damage to carving) £100-150
A Georgian mahogany bow front side table, inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted a drawer to
the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on turned and reeded supports 55"
£1000-1500
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An Edwardian octagonal walnut occasional table, raised on turned supports with
undertier 27" £40-60
A 1950's Brazilian rosewood dining suite comprising extending dining table 60" with 2
extra leaves raised on turned supports and a leaf bearer side table 38" fitted 2 extra leaves
£250-350
A Victorian mahogany show frame chaise longue upholstered in brown buttoned Dralon,
raised on cabriole supports 66" £300-400
A set of 8 Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style slat back dining chairs with
upholstered drop in seats raised on carved cabriole supports £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A small oak coffer of panelled construction, the front with carved decoration 37"
£100-150
An Edwardian octagonal mahogany occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 27"
£40-60
A William IV rosewood adjustable piano stool raised on a tripod column £140-180
A pair of gilt painted French style open arm salon chairs £275-325
A handsome 20th Century Florentine ebonised and figured walnut cabinet on cabinet, the
upper section with moulded cornice above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors flanked
by a pair of columns, the base fitted 2 short drawers above a cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors and flanked by columns to the side 39" £1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED
A large Victorian mahogany wardrobe the upper section with moulded cornice enclosed
by arch shaped panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer by W Bishop of 16-17 Anne
Street, Birmingham £300-500
A 19th Century carved oak drop flap folding cricket table, raised on club supports 25"
£40-60
A circular Victorian mahogany Loo table, raised on tripod supports 46" £150-200
An Edwardian Georgian style inlaid mahogany sideboard fitted a drawer above a double
cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports with
crossbanded top (top split and some damage to top right hand side) 60" £40-50
A pair of Victorian balloon back black papier mache bedroom chairs with woven cane
seats £50-75
A Victorian mahogany inverted break front chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a
cupboard flanked by 6 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 71"
£200-300
An oak 7 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase, 34" £200-300
A Georgian style rectangular mahogany coffee table with crossbanded top, raised on X
framed supports 42" £50-75
A 19th Century circular oak snap top tea table, raised on a turned column and tripod
supports 34" £150-200
A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany
swing frame 16" £40-60
A Victorian ebonised trinket box with mother of pearl decoration and hinged lid, 12"
£20-30
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table raised on a turned column and
triform base 40" £40-60
A 19th Century mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of
cupboards, raised on square tapering supports 54" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
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A Georgian style mahogany open arm library chair raised on square tapering supports
£30-50
A Continental porcelain inkwell, the hinged lid in the form of a jockey's cap, the base
decorated horse shoes 3" £40-60
A 19th Century mahogany writing slope with brass line inlaid and brass escutcheon,
having counter sunk handles, 17 1/2" (veneers missing in several places and requires
attention) £30-50
An oak 3 section Globe Wernicke bookcase (no top) 34" £50-75
A 19th Century circular oak snap top tea table, raised on a turned column and tripod 38
1/2" £125-175
A Georgian oak bureau, the fall front revealing a stepped interior fitted a well, above 2
short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £200-300
A Victorian scumble painted pine pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 14" £50-75
A set of 4 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £50-75
A handsome Edwardian Chippendale style D end dining table in 3 sections, comprising
rectangular centre section and 2 D ends, raised on 12 square tapering supports ending in
spade feet 95" £400-600
An Edwardian bleached walnut open arm chair with bobbin turned decoration
upholstered in white rexine together with a similar chair raised on turned and fluted
supports £75-100
An 18th/19th Century oak trinket box with hinged lid and brass swan neck drop handle
15" £20-30
A 19th/20th Century Italian walnut carved open arm chair with upholstered seat and
back, raised on cabriole supports £650-750
A 19th Century lozenge shaped twin compartment tea caddy, the top inlaid acorns and
with crossbanding and satinwood stringing, 7" £275-325
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double chair back settee raised on turned supports 46"
£40-60
A handsome Georgian oval snap top breakfast table raised on a gun barrel column and
tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 53" £500-700
A 19th Century circular coopered mahogany and brass banded "wine cooler" 31"
(removed from a Sussex Country House) £100-150
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a row of 6 diamonds supported by a row of 6 sapphires
and 6 rubies £125-175
A Victorian rosewood twin compartment tea caddy of sarcophagus form with mother of
pearl line inlay, the interior complete with glass mixing/sugar bowl and 2 compartments
11" £40-60
A William IV mahogany breakfast table base, raised on square tapering supports with
triform base on bun feet and having a 17" x 20" block £20-30
A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair upholstered in turquoise buttoned material
£30-50
A 19th Century honey oak lozenge shaped Biedermeire escritoire chest, the fall front
revealing a fitted interior above 3 long drawers 40" £125-175
A set of 4 19th Century mahogany Chippendale style slat back dining chairs with
upholstered drop in seats (1 carver and 3 standard), raised on cabriole supports £50-75
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An oak 7 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase 34" £250-350
A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with mid rails and upholstered
seats, raised on turned supports £400-450
A 20th Century, 18th Century style elm open arm carver chair £30-50
A Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy (no bowl to
centre) 11" £20-30
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf raised on turned supports
47" £300-400
A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet the upper section with moulded cornice fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base of serpentine outline fitted
a drawer above a pair of arch shaped panelled doors and raised on a platform base 43"
£150-200
A Georgian style mahogany framed wing back armchair upholstered in yellow material
£75-125
A circular Edwardian mahogany planter, raised on splayed supports 14" £30-50
A Georgian style mahogany extending dining table, raised on twin pillar supports with 2
extra leaves £300-500
A E Neil, an Art Nouveau bronze head and shoulders portrait bust depicting the Harvest
Goddess, 8" £250-350
A Victorian mahogany show frame billiard observing bench, raised on turned supports
73" £150-200
A Victorian mahogany framed Tester bed 59" (requires some attention) £50-75
A Queen Anne style, walnut framed winged armchair (requires some attention) raised on
bracket feet £400-500
A handsome Edwardian walnut Chippendale style extending dining table with gadrooned
borders, raised on carved cabriole, ball and claw supports with 1 extra leaf, 59" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany twin compartment box with hinged lid and brass swan neck
drop handle, 21" £40-60
An Art Nouveau mahogany open arm chair of with pierced vase shaped splat back and
upholstered seat of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £120-150
A Georgian style circular mahogany dining table, raised on a turned column and tripod
base 63" £50-75
A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered in green material £40-60
A handsome 20th Century walnut Florentine style kneehole pedestal desk, fitted 2 long
and 2 short drawers, the base fitted cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, heavily inlaid
throughout, 62" £1200-1500 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian rosewood and brass banded vanity box with hinged lid, the interior fitted 5
cut glass bottles with silver plated mounts 12" £60-90
An Edwardian 7 piece drawing room suite comprising double chair back settee, 2 open
arm carver chairs and 4 dining chairs £75-125
A hardwood cabinet on cabinet with moulded cornice the upper section fitted a cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door,
raised on bracket feet 49" £120-150
A Georgian style carved and bleached oak fire surround with dentil cornice, urn and swag
decoration 55" £100-150
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An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany double corner cabinet, the top with pierced
garland decoration, the interior fitted a shelf enclosed by an astragal glazed door, the base
fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door with undertier, raised on cabriole supports
22" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany winged armchair, upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole
supports £150-200
A Victorian carved mahogany Colonial desk with raised super structure to the back with
brass three-quarter gallery, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers flanked by 6 short drawers,
having an inset red leather writing surface, the base fitted 1 long drawer above 6 short
drawers the base fitted an undertier with brass gallery, raised on turned supports 50"
£250-350
A late Victorian dinner gong contained within a carved walnut frame complete with
beater 35" £90-120
A 19th Century shaped mahogany enclosed dressing table with hinged lid, revealing a
fitted interior with mirror, the base fitted 2 long drawers and with bidet drawer, raised on
square tapering supports 19" £250-350
An Edwardian walnut Davenport desk with hinged stationery box to the back, the writing
surface inset tooled green leather, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers, raised on turned
supports 22" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany drop flap occasional table fitted 2 long drawers, raised on ring
turned supports 20" £250-350
A Chippendale style mahogany tray raised on a trolley 26" £70-100
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short
drawers above a double cupboard, 51" £250-350
A Victorian oak open 3 tier bookcase, raised on turned and fluted columns raised on bun
feet 54" £250-300
An 18th/19th Century oak coffer of panelled construction 42" £200-300
A Victorian mahogany drop flap side table fitted 2 drawers and raised on turned supports
20" £250-350

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All
successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT
(16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain
whether their bids have been successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this
time will be subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part
thereof.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00
PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT
FUND.
CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock movement with square painted dial 11", having
a calendar aperture, the dial marked F Rowley? of Wellington £50-75
A Vienna style striking regulator with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in a
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walnut case £10-20
An aneroid barometer and thermometer with paper dial contained in a carved oak case,
the dial marked Admiral Fitzroy's Indications £30-50
An 8 day chiming wall clock with 7" dial painted Roman numerals, marked Veritable
Westminster £40-60
An 18th/19th Century 8 day longcase clock, the 12" arch shaped dial painted with floral
spandrels, having a subsidiary second hand and calendar hand by W D Baker of
Horsham, contained in a mahogany case 85" £1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian striking French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman
numerals contained in a black marble architectural case £40-60
An Edwardian 8 day bedroom clock with silvered dial marked OCD & Sons of
Folkestone contained in an arch shaped inlaid mahogany case £20-30
A brass clock movement with 8 1/2" circular brass dial with Roman numerals £40-60
An 8 day wall clock with 7 1/2" dial contained in a circular oak case £30-50
An aneroid barometer with porcelain dial contained in a carved walnut case 7 1/2"
circular £15-25
A 1930's 8 day chiming Granddaughter clock with 8" brass dial, contained in an oak
Jacobean style case with sliding hood, 65" £300-500
A 19th Century 8 day striking wall clock, the 5" dial with Roman numerals and Oriental
characters, contained in a mahogany case £50-75
An American 8 day shelf clock with 6 1/2" square painted dial £30-50
An 18th/19th Century 30 hour longcase clock movement, striking on a bell with 13"
circular painted dial £50-75
An Art Deco pottery mantel clock in the form of a standing girl with deer 13" £15-25
An Art Nouveau striking longcase clock with 10" dial contained in a carved oak case
complete with weights and pendulum, 86" (door locked - no key) £60-80
An Art Deco turquoise pottery 3 piece clock garniture with alarm clock 3 1/2" contained
in a pottery case surmounted by 2 walking jaguars £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An Art Nouveau Vienna style regulator the 5" dial with Roman numerals contained in a
walnut case £100-150
An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock, the 11" brass dial with gilt spandrels, Roman
numerals and calendar aperture marked J N Weston of Walsingham no. 214, contained in
a carved oak case 85" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
A fine quality 19th Century shell cameo portrait brooch in the form of a head and
shoulders portrait of a lady, contained in a pinch beck reversible mount 2 1/2" oval
£200-300
An oval shell carved cameo portrait brooch in the form of a head and shoulders portrait of
a lady, contained in a gold brooch mount 2 1/2" £200-300
A carved hardstone cameo portrait of a classical gentleman 1" £60-90
A shell carved cameo portrait of a lady in a gilt metal mount 2" £75-125
A 19th Century shell carved cameo portrait of 2 ladies contained in a gilt metal mount 2"
£75-125
A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady 1" £30-50
A small 19th Century shell carved cameo portrait of a classical lady, contained in a gilt
brooch £75-125
A reproduction British Railways fusee wall clock with 7 1/2" circular painted dial, with
Roman numerals marked BR 171 SR, the back plate marked 6472 London £75-125
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An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with square dial, painted a bird on branch with
floral spandrels marked ? Wells, contained in a mahogany case 82" £400-600
A French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, contained
in a marble gilt embellished case surmounted by a twin handled urn £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
An Art Nouveau Master clock with 10" square planished copper dial with Arabic
numerals, contained in an oak case (no pendulum) £50-75
A dark oak longcase clock case, the hood window measuring 16" x 12", overall length
83" £70-90
An Art Nouveau 8 day longcase clock with 11" circular silvered dial with Roman
numerals contained in an oak case, 84" £60-90
A brass cased "Congreve" clock with 3 dials contained under a glass dome 15" £500-700
ILLUSTRATED
A French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an alabaster case with gilt metal
mounts £150-200

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA,
CURIOS, ETC
Please note for filming purposes, lots 15, 75 and 150 are being sold in the furniture section
15

75
150
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A Johillco series 1937 Coronation set comprising a State Coach, 15 Postillions, 21
Guardsmen, Master of the Horse (f), Equery, 2 mounted Policeman (1f), 18 Life Guards
(5 damaged), 10 Yeoman of the Guard, boxed £100-150
A pair of 19th Century bronze and ormolu 3 light candelabrum with gilt spelter sconces
17" (2 sconces missing) £300-500
A E Neil, an Art Nouveau bronze head and shoulders portrait bust depicting the Harvest
Goddess, 8" £250-350
A large pond yacht with stand £50-75
A copper interior water feature incorporating a lamp 39" £25-35
3 brass garden syringes £5-10
A circular brass cream skimmer £3-5
A 19th Century polished steel and brass railed fire curb £20-30
A large iron gutter box 19" £20-30
A Victorian iron garden pump 26" £20-30
A pair of wrought iron fire dogs £10-20
5 various brass garden syringes £5-10
A Victorian oval iron boot scraper 15" £30-50
A 19th Century brass railed fire curb 53" £10-20
A brass 8 light Primus stove, Primus no. 747 £40-60
A large wooden malt shovel £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
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A circular brass cream skimmer £10-20
3 garden syringes £3-5
A leather suitcase with chrome fittings £30-50
An oval iron wall mounting gutter box 31" £20-30
An Art Nouveau rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an embossed brass
frame with Roskyn style plaques 16" £40-60
An oval Art Nouveau planished copper tea tray 22" £20-30
An Eastern engraved double sided hardwood panel 28" x 10" £25-35
A brass railed fire curb 53" £5-10
A Victorian iron garden pump 21" £20-30
A pierced brass cream skimmer £5-10
A reproduction Victorian bronze twin bottle inkwell decorated a grey hound 10" £30-50
A Victorian oval iron letter press for Hugh Marston Notary Public £10-20
3 Eastern walking sticks and 1 other £20-30
A ships starboard lantern converted for use with electricity £30-50
A pair of ships port and starboard lanterns converted for use with electricity £50-75
A wrought iron 4 light electrolier £10-20
A "Vaseline glass" 3 light electrolier £15-20
A large and impressive octagonal verdigris metal and glass Eastern hanging lantern (1
glass panel f) £100-150
A circular iron Improved Safety Yachts lantern £20-30
A purple ribbed glass Witches Ball, approx 8" £40-60
A large and impressive octagonal verdigris metal and glass Eastern hanging lantern
£100-150
An Art Nouveau style bronzed table lamp, the bottom incorporating a water feature
£25-35
An Art Nouveau embossed brass lidded jug, the base marked J S & S RD 09942 6"
£25-35
A brass bell with turned mahogany handle £20-30
An Art Nouveau painted wooden easel photograph frame 12" £20-30
A circular copper kettle £10-20
An Art Nouveau circular planished pewter bowl raised on 3 outswept supports, the base
marked English Handmade Pewter Sheffield 10" £20-30
An Eastern brass vase 6" £10-20
A Victorian cast tea kettle raised on a crab stock stand complete with burner £20-30
A Russian box and a collection of Russian wooden items £5-10
A Liberty & Co planished pewter hotwater jug with ebony handle, base marked English
pewter Liberty & Co 01537 5", an Art Nouveau twin handled sugar bowl and matching
cream jug, the base marked hammered pewter A1836B £30-50
An Eastern cast bronze circular pedestal bowl 7 1/2" £30-50
An Air Ministry issue Navigation computer Mk. III £10-20
2 Japanese cloisonne vases 12" (f) £10-20
A 19th/20th Century gilt metal and glass wall light and 1 other £5-10
A Henry Heath cardboard hat box £10-20
A Rococo alabaster and gilt metal candlestick 13" £5-10
A Victorian, 16th Century style, peaked Cabasset helmet with 1 ear flap £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
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An Art Nouveau 3 piece planished pewter tea service by Unity comprising teapot, twin
handled sugar bowl and cream jug £30-50
A handsome pair of 19th Century spelter figures of a Highland Soldier and Seapoy, 14"
(highlanders sword f) £200-250
A circular heavy brass ashtray incorporating a match striker 5" and 1 other heavy brass
ashtray 7" £10-20
An Art Nouveau circular planished pewter dish with 4 handles, the base marked English
pewter 1175 8" £30-50
An Art Nouveau embossed copper crumb tray 9" £10-20
A brass Martingale marked G L & Co with 3 horse brasses Queen Victoria Diamond
Jubilee 1897, Badge of Merit given by the Bishop Storford and Horse Parade 1913 and 1
other with a pierced crown and 1 other Martingale with plaque marked P & L London EC
hung a pierced horse brass, Victoria Diamond Jubilee and a scallop shaped horse brass
£75-125
A 19th/20th Century black ground cloisonne vase decorated birds amidst trees 11"
£20-40
2 WWII Fire Watchers helmets £5-15
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with knopped stems 10" £10-20
A pair of Art Nouveau embossed pewter bookends decorated stylised flowers 7" £20-30
An African carved wooden figure 19" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A Continental embossed pewter plate with armorial decoration the reverse with 3 touch
marks 9" £20-30
A steel and wooden Houkar £10-20
A pair of 19th Century brass stub shaped candlesticks with ejectors 5" and a do. chamber
stick £15-25
A Japanese blue ground cloisonne enamelled vase 6" £10-20
A pair of Art Nouveau brass fire dogs 6 1/2" £20-30
A pair of old iron dagging shears £3-5
A model of a cannon with brass canon and iron trunion 8" and 1 other model of a cannon
£10-20
An Art Deco marble effect glass light shade and 3 opaque glass light shades £5-10
A belt of Nato 303 spent bullets £10-20
A pair of cloisonne enamel club shaped vases 6" £10-20
An oak model of the Coronation throne 8 1/2" £5-10
A copper and brass tea kettle complete with burner £10-20
A bronzed head and shoulders portrait bust of an Art Nouveau seated lady 5" £10-20
An Art Nouveau copper insulated jug of waisted form, base marked Made in England W,
with pick and 2 hammer mark WAFB 10", (base dented) £10-20
A herd of 9 ebony elephants £20-30
An Art Nouveau planished pewter comport, raised on a spiral turned stand, the base
marked Tudric 01302 10" (dented) £15-25
A 19th/20th Century turned and painted German wooden bowl 6" and 1 other 8" £5-10
A carved Eastern wall mask 8" and 1 other 4" (2) £10-20
A turned oak fruit bowl with silver plated mounts and ceramic liner 10" £15-20
A pierced brass footman with iron handle £10-20
A pair of carved oak bellows £10-20
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2 plaster relief plaques depicting Elizabethan interior scenes 12" x 8" £10-20
A Victorian cast iron door stop in the form of a rabbit 10" £20-30
A pair of Art Deco alabaster book ends decorated Crinoline ladies £10-20
A pair of Continental embossed pewter steins with hinged lids, raised on 3 bun feet
(dented) 9" £20-30
A carved Nephrite sculpture of flowers raised on a hardstone stand 6" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century carved wood and plaster wall brackets in the form of cherubs 8"
£40-60
An Eastern club shaped vase 7", a copper Turkish coffee set, a pair of opera glasses and
etc £5-10
A copper twin handled preserving pan 13" £20-40
An Art Deco spelter figure of an Alsatian raised on a marble base 15" £30-50
3 butterfly wing pictures of Rio £10-20
A pierced brass cream skimmer, a table brush and tray, a mortice gauge and a small
brass handled grain measure £3-5
A 19th Century 4 section roach pole and a 4 bamboo 4 section roach pole £75-125
A carbon fibre twin section boat rod £5-10
A Daiwa 13' carbon fibre 3 section rod £10-20
A Sealey Blue Match 3 section carbon fibre rod £10-20
A 19th Century twin section fishing rod by C Farlow & Co. Ltd with 2 spare tips, missing
centre section £5-10
A Rodill Yellow Hammer 3 section fishing rod £10-20
A Dennis Bailey 11' multi purpose carbon fibre fly rod £10-20
A Mega Match 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod £10-20
A Shakespeare trim 1854-346 3 section carbon fibre rod £10-20
A 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod £5-10
A Vortex carbon fibre Nautilus boat rod £5-10
A Shakespeare 1842-360 3 section carbon fibre match rod £10-20
A Vortex twin section fibre glass boat rod, 2 twin section bamboo fishing rods and an
aluminium telescopic rod £5-10
A Shakespeare Jet-Series no. 1271 telescopic rod together with 1 other telescopic rod (2)
£5-10
4 fibre glass boat rods £10-20
A Sil Star TX 3464-630 carbon fibre roach pole £10-20
A Spin Minor twin section split cane fly rod by A Poole & Sons Ltd £15-25
A B James & Sos CTM12A carbon fibre 3 section fishing rod £10-20
A Farnborough D Matchlife Esquire carbon fibre twin section fly rod £20-30
A Bruce & Walker Carbon Bleu 8' 10" 3 section fishing rod £20-30
A Gilbesty 2 section split cane fishing rod £10-20
A "Ogden Smith" 3 section split cane fly rod £15-25
An early hardwood 2 section fishing rod with carbon fibre tip and a "Lardy" 2 piece rod
£20-30
A Hardy 3 section split cane fly rod, base marked Hardy Paten no. 2307 £30-50
A bamboo 2 section fishing rod with carbon fibre tip and a split cane twin section fishing
rod £10-20
An Eaton & Deeler Victorian hardwood twin section fishing rod of 6-7 Crookspur Lane,
London £20-30
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A W J Cummins light weight split cane rod base, a bamboo rod base and a twin section
fishing rod £10-20
A split cane twin section fishing rod with spare tip £20-30
4 various old landing nets £10-20
2 old Merlin spikes £10-20
An Avon Royal 4" centre pin fishing reel £30-50
A pierced aluminium centre pin fishing reel 4" £5-10
A Modern Arms brown Bakelite centre pin fishing reel 3" £10-20
An Intrepid KP Morritts New Popular reel 3" £5-10
An Ambidex fixed spool fishing reel £10-20
2 wooden centre pins fishing reels 4" and 3" £10-20
An Academy black Bakelite centre pin fishing reel 5" £10-20
An Alcocks Marvel 3 1/2" centre pin fishing reel, (some corrosion) £5-10
A Winfield centre pin fly reel 4" £10-20
A small brass fishing reel 2" £10-20
A Dam 120 centre pin fishing reel 4" £10-20
A KP Morritt's Intrepid Super centre pin fishing reel 3" £10-20
A multiply fishing reel by J Young, boxed £10-20
A Duke No.12 fishing reel £10-20
A KP Morritt's Intrepid Continental multiply fishing reel £10-20
A Shakespeare 2205 II multiplying fishing reel £10-20
A KP Moritt's Intrepid Supreme fishing reel £10-20
A Gap multiplying fishing reel £5-10
A Rola Intrepid multiply fishing reel £3-5
A Mitchell 304 fishing reel £5-10
7 various Mitchell multiplying fishing reels £20-30
9 various centre pin fishing reels £20-30
2 Intrepid Deluxe multiplying fishing reels, an Intrepid do. and 3 other multiplying
fishing reels (6) £20-30
2 Intrepid Elite multiplying fishing reels and 4 others (6) £20-30
A blue plastic fishing box containing a fly wallet, 2 lures, a stag horn priest and other
minor items £10-20
An "Art Nouveau" pewter dish decorated a reclining naked lady, the reverse pressed 222
8" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An Art Nouveau rectangular embossed pewter pin tray with enamelled plaque 10" and a
similar match box case 3" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A Tudric Art Deco 3 piece planished pewter condiment set, the base marked Tudric
English Pewter Liberty & Co 01079 £30-50
An oval shaped pewter tray set hardstones by Ashby Pewter, the reverse marked 597 D
12", an Art Nouveau brass lozenge shaped twin handled tray 11" and an Art Nouveau
planished brass stand box with hinged liid 3" base marked Ges Gesch £40-60
A planished pewter jug of waisted form with long handle, base marked LC and with
anchor mark surmounted by a globed pair of wings 4" £30-50
An Art Nouveau cast metal vase with floral decoration, the base with serpent mark, 4"
together with a circular pewter bowl marked 2337 7" £30-50
A Liberty's English oval planished pewter twin handled sugar bowl with matching
cream jug, base marked Liberty & Co Made in England 01535 £40-60
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An Art Nouveau scallop shaped dish in the form of a stylised ladies head by the Art
Metal Works Newake 5" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
An Art Nouveau cast metal boat shaped dish with stylised floral decoration, the base
marked 376 12" £30-50
An Art Nouveau metal beaker shaped goblet with stylised decoration, the base marked
Osiris 794 4" and a planished copper vase 3" £20-30
A circular planished pewter bowl the base signed HW 4" and a planished pewter spoon
marked Kai Keswick £25-35
A 19th Century brass model canon with 2 1/2" brass barrel raised on an iron trunion
£20-30
A 19th Century cast iron knuckle duster £20-30
A Watkins Clinometer Patent 217 £20-30
A handsome 19th Century Japanese brass parasol handle in the form of a bamboo stem
surmounted by a figure of a seated owl 4 1/2 £30-50
An 18th/19th Century oval Eastern engraved brass tobacco box 6 1/2" together with a
smaller oval ditto 4 1/2" £60-80
A brass thermometer in the form of an anchor and a brass rule £5-10
A circular champe leve enamel jar 3" and 2 others 2 1/2" and 2" £15-25
2 Victorian circular copper jelly/ice cream moulds 4" £40-60
A Japanese Wakizashi sword, the 18" blade with signature contained in a wooden
lacquered scabbard, together with a "skinning knife" with 3 1/2" signed blade and bronze
grip decorated a lobster £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A 3 draw pocket telescope by Britannic contained in a brass case £10-20
An Art Nouveau Bourneville chocolate tin with hinged lid 7" £10-20
19 various Britons figures of horses £20-30
A figure of a monkey with articulated limbs containing a scent bottle 8" £20-30
A Britons chicken coop containing 2 chickens, a cat's bed with 2 cats and a hay stack
complete with ladder £20-30
2 Schuco clockwork figures of frogs 2", a clockwork figure of a bird, 2 clockwork fabric
figures of goldfish? and a wooden figure of an owl £40-60
A Briton's Tumbrel cart no. 9505, boxed £20-30
A Matchbox digger crane no. 4, boxed, do. Trolley bus no. 56 boxed and a small
collection of various toy cars £20-30
Approx. 123 Matchbox Lesney model cars and 3 other makes contained in metal trays
£30-50
A collection of various marbles £3-5
A small collection of various toy cars £3-5
4 glass models of cars £10-20
A collection of various cars £20-30
A collection of various cars £20-30
A collection of various cars £20-30
A collection of various cars £20-30
A collection of various cars £20-30
Approx. 71 various Star Wars figures £20-30
A collection of 46 plastic figures £15-20
20 various He-Man figures £10-20
A collection of various Captain Scarlet, Thunderbirds and Sting Ray figures £10-20
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12 various Ninja Turtle figures £5-10
30 various plastic action figures £10-20
A Captain Scarlet figure, a Bionic man figure and an ET T shirt £5-10
A childs perambulator £30-40
A plastic crate containing approx. 98 assorted model cars £5-10
A pair of brass pan scales complete with 7 brass bell weights £50-75
A copper crumb scoop, a copper bowl, an aluminium ashtray, a small brass model of a
shoe, a brass vase and other items of metalware £5-10
A box containing various toy cars etc £10-20
A collection of Airfix models - a 1914 Dennis fire engine, do. Perandon, 3 American
Indians, Heracles and Hormone B, a Focker-Wulf, Robins, Little Owl. Windmill and 2
other models £10-20
A quantity of toy cars £5-10
A set of Mazda Disney lights, boxed £25-30
A collection of 50 "One Hundred Years of Cars" Danbury Mint models of vintage cars,
cased £30-50
2 plastic cases containing a collection of Matchbox cars £30-40
A chromium plated Jaguar Motorcar mascot 7", 2 AA beehive car badges and a Civil
Service Motoring Association car badge £20-30
A spelter table lamp in the form of a man with a cigar, by a lamp post, raised on a marble
base 18" £30-50
Graham Greene, "Brighton Rock" Uniform edition 1947 published by William
Heinemann Ltd, with dust cover £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
P G Woodhouse "Cocktail Time" 1958 published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd London, with
dust cover £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
P G Woodhouse "Spring Fever" published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd, 3 Duke of York St, St
James's London, with dust cover £30-50
P G Woodhouse "A Pelican at Blandings" 1969, published by Barrie & Jenkins, with dust
cover £30-50
P G Woodhouse "Ice in the Bedroom" 1961, published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd, 3 Duke of
York St, St James's London, with dust cover £30-50
P G Woodhouse "Galahad at Blandings" 1965 published by Herbert Jenkins, London,
with dust cover £30-50
P G Woodhouse "Pigs Have Wings" 1952 published by Herbert Jenkins, with dust cover
£30-50
P G Woodhouse "Mike and PSmith" 1966 second printing, with dust cover together with
P G Woodhouse "PSmith Journalist" 1950 with cust cover and "PSmith in the City" 14th
reprint 1950 with dust cover £30-50
Leslie Charteris "Once More The Saint" published by H & S Yellow Jacket, with dust
cover £30-50
Leslie Charteris "She Was a Lady" London 1931 published by H & S Yellow Jacket, with
dust cover £30-50
Leslie Charteris "The Last Hero" London 1930 published by H & S Yellow Jacket, with
dust cover (some tears) together with 1 volume "The Getaway" reprint January 1939
£40-60
A A Milne "Now We Are Six" sixth edition 1931, "The House at Pooh Corner" sixth
edition 1934 and "Christopher When We Were Very Young" 18th edition 1929 £30-50
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A A Milne "Winnie The Pooh" 39th edition 1949 with dust cover and Alexander Leonard
"Winnie Illepu" Latin version with dust cover and Brian Staples "Domus Anguli Puensis"
with dust cover £30-50
J M Barrie "Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens" with 24 illustrations by Arthur Rackham 1 plate missing £40-60
5 first editions L P Hartley "The Sixth Heaven" 1946, "Eustace and Hilda" 1947, "The
Boat" 1949, "A Perfect Woman" 1955 and "A Hireling" 1957 £20-30
Edward Seago "High Endeavour" frontice piece with humerous drawings signed Seago
and front page with dedication from Lord Melchet £30-50
John Starkey "Lola T70 The Racing History of an Individual Classic Record" limited
edition book of 1500 copies £30-50
Richard Doyley "The Fairy Land" with colour illustrations £30-50
"The Dixon Kemp Manual of Yachts and Boats Sailing and Yacht Architecture 1913"
and 1 vol Captain H S Wire "Tidal Charts of the Neighbourhood of the Isle of Wight" by
Gieves Ltd Portsmouth £30-50
A Persian manuscript double sided 13 1/2" x 9" £10-20
"The Complete Oxford English Dictionary" second edition complete with magnifying
glass £10-20
S J Brewer "A History of England 1910", 1 vol "The Dramatic Works of William
Shakespeare" 1835, Samuel Rogers "Italy a Poem 1839", Heinrich Heine "Buchder
Lieder" and a Forget Me Not birthday book £10-20
A collection of various books including P G Woodhouse, Dorothy Earl Sayers and other
volumes £75-125
A collection of various antique books £25-35
Graham Greene "The Spy Bedside Book" first edition 1957, published by Robert Harper
Hart Davis, with dust cover £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
P G Woodhouse "Uncle Fred in Spring Time" first edition published by Herbert Jenkins
Ltd, London 1939, 1 other "Uncle Dynamit" first edition by Herbert Jenkins Ltd (no dust
covers) £40-60
P G Woodhouse "My Man Jeeves" published by George Newnes Ltd London (no dust
cover), 1 vol "The Meaning of Spring" first edition, published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd, 1
vol "The Code of the Worcester's" published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd (with inscription to
the front) first edition 1939, (3) £40-60
P G Woodhouse "Good Morning Bill" second edition published by Methun & Co, 36
Essex Street London and 1 vol. "The Batt Ukridge" second edition published by Herbert
Jenkins Ltd £20-40
Three P G Woodhouse first editions "Joy of The Morning", "Mulliner Knight" and
"Heavy Weather" all published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd £60-80
Six P G Woodhouse second editions "Hot Weather", "The Luck of The Bodkins", "Big
Money", "Mrs Mulliner Speaking", "Summer Lighting" and "Blandings Castle" all
published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd £50-75
Two P G Woodhouse third editions "Young Men in Spats" and "Meet Mr Mulliner",
published by Herbert Jenkins Ltd £20-40
An Antique Book of Common Prayer together with 4 volumes of F Edwards "Familiar
Wild Flowers" £20-30
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A collection of 1930's black and white postcards - Britain £5-10
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A quantity of various 1930's black and white postcards, Belgium, Holland and France
£20-30
A quantity of various postcards £5-10
5 Louis Wain postcards and 5 other postcards £20-30
A quantity of various stamps £20-30
A quantity of various tea cards etc £5-10
A small collection of stamps £5-10
A collection of various stamps £20-30
An album of various stamps and a collection of loose stamps £20-30
A green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 58" x 36" £5-10
An Aubusson style needlepoint rug with floral pattern 71" x 45" £50-75
A Caucasian patterned rug with central lozenge and all over geometric design 78" x 39"
£40-60
An Aubusson style Belgian cotton brown ground rug 58" x 59" £120-150
A circular green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 47" £5-10
A contemporary Persian red ground rug with all over geometric design 109" x 58" £60-80
A green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 47" x 22" £3-5
A modern Persian dark ground carpet with all over geometric design 110" x 49" £70-90
An Aubusson Belgian cotton gold ground rug 66" x 50" £70-80
A machine made and green ground floral patterned Chinese rug 97" x 60" £5-10
A contemporary Afghan rug with red ground and 30 octagons to the centre 102" x 53"
£70-90
A brown ground "Afghan" rug with 4 octagons to the centre 87" x 46" £5-10
A modern Caucasian style rug 51" x 31" £20-30
A contemporary red ground Turkey rug with central medallion 62" x 36" £5-10
A brown and floral pattern Chinese rug 36" x 24" £5-10
An Aubusson style Belgian cotton gold ground runner 110" x 30" £70-80
A contemporary Persian rug with all over geometric designs 68" x 47" £5-10
2 carved wooden sculptures of dolphins 20" £15-20
An 18th/19th Century stump work picture of Ruth at the Well? 17" x 22" (some damage
to centre) £50-75
A native flint lock giselle with 50" circular barrel and ram rod £50-75
A pair of carved Eastern book ends in the form of Buffaloes 13" £40-60
A Victorian blue opaque glass oil lamp reservoir with floral decoration raised on an
embossed brass spreading foot £20-30
An Oriental lacquered book cover with applied ivory decoration decorated a seated
Geisha with teapot 11" x 14" (some damage) £15-20
A plaster plaque in the form of a Mason with tablet 15" x 7" (cracked) £10-20
A Victorian 4 gallon copper harvest measure £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
An etched and bevelled easel mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 13" x 11"
£15-25
A model of The Lundy Island Steamer 25" £75-125
3 reproduction clay pipes contained in a frame 9" x 8" £10-20
A Trix German radio in the form of a BMW motorcar £15-25
A wax framed head and shoulders portrait of a lady 5" oval £60-90
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A fine quality 19th Century ivory fan with a painted silk panel decorated birds contained
in a gilt frame £100-150
A collection of 1980's Dandy comics etc £5-10
A red folder containing a collection of various Superman, Spider Man, Venom, Silver
Surfer Escape Nam, Avenger and other Marvel comics £25-35
A collection of various Marvel comics including X-Men, Batman, Spider Boy and others
£20-30
A black album containing a collection of Spiderman collectors cards £20-30
Blakes New Large Map of Scotland 70" x 58" (some damage) £10-20
2 christening gowns £10-20
A 19th Century fibre and wooden bound cabin trunk 33 1/2" £30-50
A Victorian lady's white cape £20-30
A Chinese Lark childs violin, cased £10-20
A modern bronze figure of a lizard 34" £50-75
A coopered wooden barrel 23" £30-50
A large carved wooden model of a seated cat 37" £10-20
A large Victorian white painted mahogany fire surround incorporating a granite inset and
matching fire curb 78" £75-125
An 18th Century arched plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing
frame, the stepped base fitted 3 short and 1 long drawer, raised on ogee bracket feet 18"
£275-325
An alabaster table lamp (f) £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful
bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45%
inclusive).

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious
faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers
responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality,
condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.
Please note for filming purposes, lots 30, 90 and 120 are being sold in the furniture section
30
A Royal Winton Hazel patterned plate 8" together with a matching circular bowl on stand
6" and a square plate 5", the bases marked Royal Winton, Grimwades, England £75-125
90
A pair of Royal Doulton salt glazed club shaped vases, the bases incised FTR and marked
Royal Doulton 5406 12" (firing fault to base) £150-200
120
A Continental porcelain inkwell, the hinged lid in the form of a jockey's cap, the base
decorated horse shoes 3" £40-60
551
A late Dresden twin handled urn and cover with pierced lid, the body with panel
decoration depicting Romantic Scenes, 12" £80-120
552
A Nao figure of a Spanish standing dancer 14" £20-30
553
A Lladro figure of a standing lady, base impressed E230 13" £30-50
554
A Royal Doulton salt glazed jug to commemorate the Coronation of Edward VII and
Queen Alexander, base with impressed Doulton mark 1331 7" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
555
A pair of Art Nouveau Doulton blue salt glazed vases of waisted form, the base with
Doulton mark 136, 7" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
556
A Royal Doulton 2001 Winnie The Pooh Birthday Collection - A Present From Me How
Grand 3" £20-30
557
A Royal Doulton Art Nouveau pot pouri in the form of a ginger jar with pierced lid, base
marked Doulton incised hb 5" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
558
A Royal Doulton club shaped vase 11" £30-50
559
A Royal Doulton figure - Lights Out HN2262 5" £20-30
560
A Royal Doulton figure - Peggy HN2038 5" £20-30
561
A pair of small Royal Doulton character jugs Auld Charlie and John Peel 2" £20-30
562
A Royal Doulton character jug - A Child from Wilamsbury HN2154 5" £30-50
563
A Royal Doulton figure - Lavinia 5" £20-30
564
A Royal Doulton figure - Bridesmaid HN2196 5" £20-30
565
A tiny Royal Doulton character jug 'Arry £3-5
566
A Royal Doulton figure of a standing bay shire horse 8" £20-30
567
A Beswick lamp base in the form of tree stump with chicken 11" £20-30
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A Beswick figure of a prancing bay horse with right front hoof crooked 7" £30-50
A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 6" £30-50
A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 8" £30-50
A Beswick style figure of a standing bay horse 11" £20-30
A 19th Century porcelain bulbous shaped urn with panel decoration depicting a romantic
scene against a puce and gilt ground, the base with Augustus Rex cypher mark 7 1/2"
£30-50
A 19th Century Satsuma club shaped vase with mask handles to the sides, decorated
court figures, the base with circular and rectangular seal mark 10" £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Satsuma vases decorated court figures, the base with rectangular black seal
mark 10" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
An Oriental bottle shaped vase painted figures 7" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain vases decorated figures 10" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A handsome pair of Canton famille rose porcelain club shaped vases with flared mouths,
the bodies decorated court scenes and dragons (slight chip to rim) 18" £400-600
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
3 Oriental circular jars and covers with floral decoration 3" £100-150
A 19th Century Oriental rice pattern bowl, the base with 4 character mark together with
matching stand and lid £10-20
A 17th Century circular Oriental blue and white charger decorated fish 12" £500-700
7, 18th Century Oriental blue and white plates decorated pagodas 8" £80-120
An 18th Century orange glazed Oriental vase, the base with blue 4 character mark 6"
£400-600
A large 19th Century blue and white Oriental vase, the base with 4 character mark 14"
(slight crack) £80-120
A pair of 19th Century Oriental yellow glazed bowls with floral decoration and turquoise
interiors, the base with 6 character mark 4 1/2" (1 chipped) £40-60
A 19th Century Oriental blue and white ginger jar and cover 10" £30-50
A circular Oriental vase decorated figures and with script to the side, the base with red 6
character seal mark 5" and an Oriental rectangular brush pot 3" £30-50
An 18th Century Oriental porcelain bowl with red bamboo effect exterior decorated
panels with floral decoration, raised on a circular spreading foot, the base with blue seal
mark 8" £400-600
A 19th Century Oriental porcelain bowl decorated a garden scene 8" (slight crack)
£15-25
A 19th Century Oriental blue and white vase, the base with blue 6 character mark 3" and
6 various Oriental bowls £50-75
A limited edition Moorcroft Rachel Bishop, earthenware style vase of waisted form, the
base marked Moorcroft BT, made for Liberty 122/250 RJBishop 8" £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
A reproduction Coalport pastel burner Park Lodge 4" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and saucer (heavily restored)
£10-20
A Royal Worcester circular blush ivory ground bowl, the base with green Worcester
mark and 11 dots, 3 1/2" together with a circular Worcester jar and lid 1 1/2" £10-20
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A circular Honiton pottery bowl, the base impressed Honiton England 3" £10-20
4 1930's Masons Ironstone octagonal plates decorated romantic scenes 7" £10-20
A Myotts 1937 Coronation mug designed by Laura Knight £20-30
A Pilkington's Royal Lancastrian ware brown glazed vase, the base marked 189 Royal
Lancastrian England ETR 6" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Meissen style porcelain oil lamp base in the form of cherubs 7" £40-60
A white glazed Davenport pottery plate decorated Crystal Palace 1851 7" and 4 other
19th Century white glazed plates decorated monochrome rural scenes 6" £10-20
2 black glazed pottery pie stands in the form of crows (1f), an egg cup decorated Sooty
(chipped) and an egg cup decorated a poodle £5-10
A Goebel figure of a seated girl singing 2" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a boy with basket 3" £15-25
A Goebel figure of a seated boy on fence with whistling bird 4" £20-30
A Goebel figure of a boy with umbrella and dog 5" £20-30
A Goebel figure of a boy with 2 pigs 5" £20-30
A Goebel figure of a boy with 2 pigs 5" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century shaped Delft pottery kettle stand of shaped outline, raised on 3
cabriole supports 6" together with 2 Delft spouted jugs 4/1" £80-100
An 18th Century blue and white Delft plate 9" £20-30
An Ismic pottery jug 5 1/" and a similar plate 9" £35-45
A circular blue glazed Ismic style bulbous shaped vase decorated birds amidst branches
7" £30-50
A 19th Century porcelain basket work pedestal fruit bowl with gilt banding 9" (slight
crack) £20-30
4 various Capo di Monte figures of children 5" £25-30
A Japanese Imari porcelain tea bowl 3", a Worcester circular dish, various other dishes,
miniature ceramics etc £10-20
A Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory ground jug with gilt handle, the base with
purple Worcester mark RD 29115 and marked 1094 7" £125-175
A 1950's Continental black glass club shaped vase with overlay silver decoration of
dancing mermaids 12" £125-175
An 18th/19th Century toast master's glass 4" £20-30
A Guernsey Art Glass globular shaped vase 4" £15-25
A Pascal Guyot blue glass scent bottle and stopper dated 2006 complete with certificate
of authenticity 5" £20-30
An Art Pottery red shaped overlay glass vase, base marked 22 6" £40-60
An Art Nouveau clear Art Glass biscuit barrel and cover with silver plated mounts 5 1/2"
£20-30
A 19th Century Continental enamelled glass tankard with 5 bar hinged pewter lid, the
body decorated a confirmation scene with Bishop, 6 1/2" £90-120
A pair of barked green Art Glass vases 6" £30-40
A Wade blue and white pottery teapot to commemorate the Centenary of the RSPB 4"
£20-30
A pair of Royal Dux figures of classical Shepherd and Shepherdess with goats and sheep,
bases impressed 135 and 136 and with pink Royal Dux mark (goats horn f and sheep's ear
f) 15" £75-125
A Poole Pottery blue glazed shell shaped vase, the base marked Poole C96 3" £20-30

626

A circular Poole Pottery vase, the base with Poole dolphin mark and EL 5" and a circular
Atomic orange dish base marked 49 5" £20-30

627

A turquoise glazed Poole Pottery club shaped vase, the base with impressed Poole mark
and PL 5" £20-30
A circular Poole Pottery Atomic orange plate, the base marked Poole England 3, 8"
£25-35
A circular Poole Pottery Atomic orange plate, the base marked Poole England 3, 8"
£25-35
An Stabler Adams Ltd Poole Pottery plate decorated stylised fruit, impressed mark to
the reverse 8" £30-50
A Poole Pottery 4 piece condiment with twin handled tray salt, mustard and pepper pot
£20-30
A Clarice Cliff Newport pottery green glazed jug with floral decoration, base marked
Clarice Cliff Newport 41A 7" £20-30
An Adams blue and white Chinese patterned vase 16" £150-200
A blue glazed Poole Pottery figure of a dolphin 5" and a circular floral patterned
Carltonware bowl 9" £20-30
A square Troika pottery vase, the base marked Troika Cornwall AJ 4" £75-125
A cylindrical Wedgwood blue Jasperware vase, base impressed 68 6 1/2" and a circular
chassepot impressed 61 4" £15-25
5 various Hummel figures - boy walking, seated girl, cherub with music, walking boy and
girl by a fence - all f, £20-30
A Japanese blue and white circular porcelain plate decorated figures and with lobed body
9" £20-30
A Staffordshire figure "Dick Turpin" (f and r) 10" £5-10
A Coalport figure - Michelle 8" £15-25
A Coalport figure - Joanne 5" £15-25
A Coalport figure - Christine 5" £15-25
A Coalport figure - June 5" £15-25
A Coalport figure - Radiance 5" £15-25
A Coalport figure - Mary 5" £15-25
A Coalport figure - Lydia 6" £15-25
A Coalport figure - Flora, lady of fashion 7" £20-30
A Coalport figure - The Hostess, lady of fashion 8" £20-30
A Coalport figure - Fiona, lady of fashion 8" £20-30
A Coalport figure - Angelique 7" £20-30
7 Wade Whimsies (2 damaged), 2 figures of seated dogs, miniature figures of a cat and
a bird and a miniature of Henry VIII's head £10-20
A Beleek dish in the form of a lady playing a harp, the reverse with black Beleek mark 7"
£40-60
A 19th Century floral encrusted model of a basket 8 1/2" (some damage) £15-25
A red Bohemian glass bowl with gilt overlay decoration 15" £80-120
A porcelain trinket box decorated flowers 3" and a horn trinket box 6" £10-20
A Continental porcelain ribbon ware boat shaped basket 12" £40-60
A Royal Crown Devon Memphis white glazed vase with gilt banding 9" by Colin
Melbourne (chip to base) £30-50
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A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Lady Mouse, base with brown mark 1951 £20-30
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Hunca Munca, base with brown mark 1951 £20-30
A Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure - Billie and Buntie Bunnykins Sledge Ride
£20-30
A 19th Century Continental porcelain scallop shaped dish decorated 2 fighting frogs in
military uniform 5" £10-20
3 globular glass paperweights £15-25
2 19th Century purple etched glass club shaped wine bottles with vinery decoration, the
brass and cork stoppers marked sherry and port (1 with slight chip to the base) 12"
£40-50
A rectangular Troika brooch decorated flowers 1" x 1" £20-30
5 Wade Whimsies £10-20
A Victorian porcelain plate by A B Daniell & Sons decorated bird amidst a branch 9"
circular £20-40
A circular Aynsley plate with floral decoration with in a gilt and blue banding 8 1/2" and
1 other Aynsley plate decorated fruit 9" £15-25
A pottery figure of a seated cat 11" £10-20
A Victorian style red glass trumpet shaped vase with clear glass base 15" £20-30
A Franklyn Mint porcelain figure - The Queen and her Court 10" £5-10
A triangular green glass vase marked Kroson Finland 8" £20-30
An Arthur Wood pottery piggy bank 8" £5-10
A Continental porcelain ornament in the form of cherubs pulling a hand cart, 9" £10-20
A Murano glass figure of 2 birds 10" £15-25
A pair of 20th Century Oriental porcelain club shaped vases with floral decoration 16"
£5-10
A Czechoslovakian Art Glass vase with label 15" £20-30
A Royal Copenhagen grey crackle glazed vase with gilt banding, the base marked 269
92793 9" £30-50
A Jim Davis resin figure - Garfield's Retreat 9" £5-10
A pair of late Japanese Satsuma vases decorated warriors (1 slight chip to rim) 6" £10-20
An Art Deco Phoenix ware Syrian pattern pottery jardiniere 7" (slight crack) £10-20
A French clear Art Glass vase 11", the base signed £20-30
A pair of Noritake twin handled vases decorated landscapes against a pink ground 5"
£30-50
A Dresden porcelain figure of a standing Crinoline lady 12" £100-150
An Art Deco Beswick brown glazed jug, the base incised 170/1 11" (some firing chips to
base) £10-20
A pair of 19th/20th Century crackle glazed bottle shaped decanters with etched vinery
decoration 13" £20-30
A Welford square pottery trinket box 3", 2 octagonal trinket boxes 2" and 2 specimen
vases 4", an Aynsley porcelain plate with floral decoration, blue and gilt banding 8 1/2"
and 1 other Aynsley plate decorated fruit 9" £5-10
A club shaped Art Pottery vase 8" and 2 other Art Pottery vases £20-30
An Art Deco Continental 7 piece etched glass liqueur set comprising club shaped
decanter and 6 glasses £30-50
A 12 piece Norfolk Rawley Pottery coffee service with 6 coffee cans and 6 saucers (2
saucers f) £5-10
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3 Wade Natwest piggy banks - Woody the baby, Lady Hillary the mother and Maxwell
the son £20-30
A Dartington scallop shaped clear glass bowl 13" (with manufacturers imperfection)
£10-20
A 16 piece Continental Cabaret coffee set with blue gilt and lustre decoration comprising
19" twin handled tray, 8" coffee pot, twin handled sucrier and cover, cream jug, 6 cups
and saucers £20-30
5 clear pressed glass crescent shaped dishes by Sowerby £10-20
2 Wedgwood blue Jasperware bowls 8" £20-30
A 5 piece Ursula Wachter coffee set comprising coffee jug and 4 coffee mugs £5-10
A 19th Century triangular pottery cheese dish and cover 9" £20-30
A circular cut glass bowl with silver mount 8" £10-20
A pair of reproduction Moorcroft style vases 5" £15-25
A Susie Cooper red and white pottery "Early Morning Tea Set" comprising 2 tea cups
and 2 saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl £30-50
A Coalport goblet to commemorate the 1977 Silver Jubilee (f), a Coalport Father's day
mug 1977 £5-10
A cut glass vase 9", do. jug 7", 2 cut glass bowls 9" and a cut glass rose bowl 7" £15-20
A collection of 12 Jim Davis resin figures of Garfield £10-20
A reproduction Victorian pottery cream pail, marked Cream 11" £10-20
A blue and white Willow pattern meat plate 18" (f and r), 1 other 13" (chip to rim) and 2
Copeland Spode octagonal pickle dishes 4" (chip to base) £10-20
A rectangular glass trinket box 4", a 3 piece glass dressing table set, a perfume atomiser
and 1 other scent bottle (f) £30-50
An Art Pottery pedestal bowl 10" £30-50
G Leonardi, a pottery figure group of Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs £30-50
A 20th Century Continental porcelain plate decorated Napoleonic soldiers 12" £25-35
An Art Glass bowl/vase 12" £20-30
A handsome pair of reproduction Derby twin handled jardinieres of campanular form 14"
£180-220
A wall pocket decorated 2 diving fish, an Oriental crackle glazed baluster shaped vase 9"
and a circular resin plaque 10" £10-20
3 Royal Worcester plates to commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee 1977, 3 other
Worcester plates 1 decorated Worcester Cathedral to commemorate the wedding of
Prince Charles 1991 and 1 other plate, all boxed £5-10
A Majolica style dish decorated a squirrel 10" £15-25
A Victorian style red glass vase with clear base 11" £20-30
A black glazed Oriental fish bowl 17" (paint loss) £20-30
An Oriental Sung funeral vase and cover £125-175 29"
Alan Cater-Smith, an Art Pottery jug 5" (handle f) and a small collection of Swedish
glasses £10-20
A reproduction 19th Century porcelain ink well supported by 2 cherubs 13" £40-60
2 Royal Worcester circular Evesham patterned twin handled bowls and covers 9", do.
platter 15" and a collection of Royal Worcester Evesham Pattern oven to tableware
£100-150
A Victorian style red glass vase 13" £20-30
A Continental porcelain teapot, a Coalport porcelain jug, a miniature teapot and a Crown
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Devon preserve jar in the form of an orange £10-20
An Holkham pottery mug to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the RNLI, a small
collection of decorative ceramics, metalware and curios £5-10
A handsome pair of Derby style twin handled urns 24" £375-450
An Oriental style tea set £15-25
A Japanese porcelain cylindrical jar and cover 8" £10-20
A 19th Century cream glazed jug with floral decoration (chip to spout) 3" £30-50
A silver plated brandy balloon holder in the form of a penny farthing bicycle complete
with balloon £15-25
A pair of German porcelain ribbon ware plates decorated Southend on Sea 7 1/2", a pair
with floral decoration 9", 1 other pair decorated dogs 9" and 5 other ribbonware plates
£30-50
A Beswick pottery Toby jug - Little Nell's Grandfather 6", a Sylvac character jug of a
Beefeater and a Royal Doulton character jug - Dick Turpin £40-60
A Lladro style figure of a standing girl with geese 9" and a Continental Ragamuffin
figure £20-30
A Royal Crown Derby wall plaque decorated a black Spaniel, the base marked Royal
Crown Derby Fieldings 7" £50-75
A set of 6 funnel shaped handmade wine glasses £30-50
A cut glass vase with silver rim, raised on a spreading foot 8" £40-60
An overlay glass twin handled vase 3" £15-25
A Sitsendorf style figure group of children 9" £75-125
A large Mintons blue and white cup and saucer £40-60
A Murano glass club shaped vase 15" £30-50
A News of the World moustache cup and saucer £25-35
A pair of large and impressive Derby style porcelain twin handled vases 19" £180-220
An Art Deco style purple glass scent bottle 9" £40-50
A pair of Majolica style pottery figures of ducks 11" £40-50
An Art Deco style pink glass scent bottle 9" £40-50
A Robert Harrop limited edition figure of Doggy People Mastiff Richard The Lionheart
17" £30-50
3 non matching graduated oval meat plates £5-10

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
Please note for filming purposes lot 45 is being sold in the furniture section
45
S Y Lamorny Birch, watercolour drawing "Downland Scene with Haystack" 15" x 10"
(some foxing) £100-150
801
2 19th Century miniature prints on metal plaques "Seated Lady and Children" 4" x 3"
and 3" x 4" £10-20
802
4 19th Century Continental fashion plates 13" x 9" £10-20
803
3 coloured prints after Olyslager Organisation "Ferrari and Rolls Royce" framed,
together with 6 unframed 12 x 16" £10-20
804
6 framed Persian poetry scripts 6" x 4" each, contained in 3 frames £50-75
805
4 18th Century coloured prints "The Habit of the Lord Mayor, The Habit of Lady
Mayoress, The Habit of a Merchant and The Habit of a Merchant's Wife" 8" x 5 1/2"
£20-30
806
19th Century watercolour drawing "Poppy and Ears of Corn", monogrammed JWK '81 9"
x 7" £10-20
807
Kumisada? 19th Century Japanese print of a standing Geisha 14" x 10" (some foxing)
£10-20
808
J R Ahearn , oil painting on canvas "Estuary Scene with Seagulls" 15" x 19" signed
£25-35
809
Percy L Smith, watercolour "Kings College Market Scene with Figures" 17" x 13"
£150-200
810
Juliet McLeod, oil painting on canvas, "Standing Chestnut Race Horse" 15" x 17"
£250-300
811
Watercolour drawing "Country House Outwood Surrey" indistinctly signed 9" x 11"
£20-30
812
May Trueman, watercolour drawing "Newark Castle 1963" 11" x 14" £20-30
813
E F Terry, watercolour drawing "Farm Scene - Downderry Cornwall" signed 10" x 13"
£10-20
814
Oil painting on canvas "Donegal Landscape" 11" x 15" £50-75
815
Evans, pastel drawing, still life study "Plate of Three Fishes and a Lobster" 12" x 15"
£20-30
816
A A Pank, oil on board Dutch scene "Sea Scape with Barge" 11" x 19" £20-30
817
Oil on canvas "Garden of Peace Japan British Exhibition" 14" x 17" £30-50
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Impressionist watercolour "Downland Scene with Sea in Distance" 10" x 15" indistinctly
signed £20-30
P Russell, watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Fishing Boats" 10" x 14" £75-125
A set of 4 Le Blonde prints mounted in 2 frames "Her Majesty and Prince Albert at
Balmoral, Bingen.. Rhine, Her Majesty Leaving Portsmouth Harbour and Brother Walter
From Kirkston Foot Westmoreland" £5-10
J Fenton, watercolour "Quay with Figures and Barges" 11" x 18" £75-125
J. Kastner, watercolour drawing "Study of Amiens" signed and dated 1934 15" x 11"
£30-40
An 18th/19th Century watercolour "Cattle" 9" x 6" monogrammed WB £20-30
Max Barndrett, oil on canvas "Dutch Scene Study of Figures Skating by a Windmill" 8" x
10" £10-20
Continental watercolour "Lake with Mountains in Distance, Bridge with Figures" 9" x 8"
£10-20
A 19th Century Oriental watercolour "Figure of a Standing Geisha" having a character
mark to top left hand corner 15" x 11" £20-30
Yvonne Wemyss, watercolour "Summers Evening in Lindfield" 9" x 13" £20-30
M Bowker, watercolour "Thatched Country Cottage" 9" x 13" £40-60
Frank Spenlove-Spenlove, impressionist watercolour "Grey Day on the Scheldt Belgium"
signed and dated 1922 10" x 14" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
Oil painting on board "Beach Scene" 11" x 13" £40-60
A coloured etching "Interior of Wells Cathedral" signed in the margin 11" x 8" £20-30
A 19th Century monochrome print "The Plea" 17" x 21" signed in the margin £20-30
A Medici Society 17th Century style coloured print "Duelling Scene - Lariex" 16" x 20"
(some light creasing) £10-20
Watercolour, still life study "Glass Vase of Flowers" monogrammed AEGB 12" x 9"
£10-20
19th Century humerous pencil drawing "2 Inebriated Gentlemen" 7" x 5" £15-25
Niemann?, 19th Century oil on canvas "Continental Scene with Castle and Figures" 8" x
10" (some paint loss) £100-150
An 18th/19th Century oil on canvas "Standing Cattle by a Fence" 7" x 9" £60-90
Victorian watercolour "River with Trees in Distance" 7" x 9" £10-20
An 18th Century coloured print "His Royal Highness The Duke of York" mounted on a
grey charger and in military uniform 8 1/2" x 12" £15-25
Oil painting on board "Sea Scape with Cliffs" 7" x 11" £20-30
A Victorian oil painting on glass "Church with River" 15" x 21" £10-20
W H Finch, watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Lane, Cottage and Figure
Walking" 6 1/2" x 10" £30-50
Dutch Impressionist School oil on board "Windmill with Haystacks" 10" x 12" £30-50
J M Haine, watercolour "Gapper's Road" 10" x 14" £10-20
R H Carnton? watercolour drawing "Italian River Scene with Figure and Bridge in
Distance" 7" x 10" £10-20
American School, naive watercolour drawing "Figure Rounding Cattle" 3" x 9" £15-20
After Sturgeon, a coloured print "Cleaning and Preening" 11" x 24" £20-30
D Richardson, watercolour drawing "Head and Shoulders of a Young Lady" 15" x 12"
£80-120
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A pair of reproduction 18th Century coloured prints "Twickenham Common and
Hampton Court" 9" x 14" £5-10
A 19th Century Persian watercolour "Standing Figure with Script to the Margin" 8" x 6"
£50-75
An Oriental monochrome print of a standing cat 10" x 8" £10-20
A monochrome print "Every Dog Has His Day" 8" x 10" £20-30
Pauline Ekirle?, a pair of pencil and watercolour drawings "Castles" 8" x 11" and 9" x
12" £20-30
Lambert, watercolour drawing "Beach with Boat Houses and Boats" 13" x 20" £20-30
Arthur Agard-Higgott, oil on canvas "Old Kentish Cottage" 13" x 17", the reverse with
1968 Royal Academy Exhibition label £15-25
A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "The Milk Maid and One Other" 10" oval £20-30
N Smith, a pair of oils on board "Cattle" 10" x 13" £30-50
Alan Whitehead, watercolour drawing "Two Thames Barges" 9" x 12 1/2" £20-30
C Holding, watercolour "Bermudan Scene", labelled to the reverse 11" x 16" £20-30
After Bairnsfather, a pair of coloured prints "Fragments From France No. 15 and No.
17" 6 1/2" x 9 1/2" £60-90
Alan Whithead, watercolour drawing "Beached Fishing Boats" 9" x 13" £20-30
A 19th Century Continental watercolour "Street Scene with Figures" 11" x 8" £30-50
After Bairnsfather, a pair of coloured prints "Fragments From France no. 13 and no. 15"
9" x 6 1/2" £60-90
F Whittaker oil on canvas "Racing Yachts" 40" x 40" £20-30
Gelleis, oil on canvas "City Scape with Sky Scrapers" the reverse with Roberts Gallery
label 24" x 36" £30-50
Leonard Pearman, limited edition coloured print "The Fishing Tiger" 18" x 25" £5-10
A coloured print after Cunningham "Presentation of a Guidon To The Ayreshire (Earl of
Carrick's Own Yeomanry) 24 June 1961 17" x 30" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century style coloured prints "Girl and Boy" 19" oval contained in
decorative gilt frames £20-30
An 1879 Pear's print of a seated girl 27" x 18" (light creasing) £20-30
A pair of 18th/19th Century prints "The Farmer Visits His Married Daughter in Town
and The Visit Returns to the Country" 7" circular £20-30
J Sturgess, a coloured print "McQueen's Hunting Rivals at the Post" 14" x 19" contained
in a maple frame £40-60
After Van Gogh an oleograph, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 21" x 15" £5-10
A pair of monochrome prints "Queen Victoria and Edward VII" 15" x 12", unframed
£5-10
19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure
Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £40-60
A 1927 Royal Masonic Institution for Girls certificate featuring a black and white
photograph of Edward Prince of Wales, contained in an oak frame 17" x 10" £40-60
A Le Blonde & Co print "Figures Walking" 5" oval £5-10
J Baillie, Victorian watercolour "New Zealand? River Scene with Figure" 6" x 9" £20-30
A Victorian oil painting on board "Coastal Scene with Ruined Castle" 3" x 4"
£5-10
2 19th Century watercolour drawings "Dinah's Island Killarney" 7" x 10" and "Peebles
Bridge" 4" x 6", mounted together £8-12
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Watercolour drawing "Near South Brent Devon - Study of a Church" 7" x 10" indistinctly
signed £5-10
19th Century monochrome print "Seated Gentleman" 9" x 7" £5-10
Wills, portrait miniature on ivory panel of a "Seated Lady" 3" £70-90
A portrait miniature on ivory "Interior Scene with Figures" 3" x 2 1/2" £20-30
Jack Carter, watercolour drawing still life study "Spring Flowers" signed and dated Jack
Carter 1959 21" x 17" £700-900 ILLUSTRATED
David Davis, an abstract pencil drawing 19" x 19" £20-30
David Davis, an abstract pencil drawing 19" x 19" £20-30
An oil painting on board "River Scene with Bridge and Cows Drinking" contained in a
gilt frame £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD
OR RESERVED
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
Please note for filming purposes, lots 135 and 195-201 are being sold in the furniture
section
135
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a row of 6 diamonds supported by a row of 6 sapphires
and 6 rubies £125-175
195
A fine quality 19th Century shell cameo portrait brooch in the form of a head and
shoulders portrait of a lady, contained in a pinch beck reversible mount 2 1/2" oval
£200-300
196
An oval shell carved cameo portrait brooch in the form of a head and shoulders portrait of
a lady, contained in a gold brooch mount 2 1/2" £200-300
197
A carved hardstone cameo portrait of a classical gentleman 1" £60-90
198
A shell carved cameo portrait of a lady in a gilt metal mount 2" £75-125
199
A 19th Century shell carved cameo portrait of 2 ladies contained in a gilt metal mount 2"
£75-125
200
A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady 1" £30-50
201
A small 19th Century shell carved cameo portrait of a classical lady, contained in a gilt
brooch £75-125
890
2 pairs of silver plated specimen vases 7" and 5" £10-20
891
A square silver cigarette box, Sheffield 1959 5" £30-50
892
A set of 5 Victorian Scots silver fiddle pattern teaspoons Edinburgh 1842, 3 ozs £15-25
893
A circular cut glass hair tidy with silver lid Birmingham 1920 £10-20
894
A Continental embossed silver bowl, 2 ozs (slight hole) £10-20
895
A square Continental silver cigarette box with hinged lid, the reverse marked 800 4"
£20-30
896
An Eastern embossed circular silver jar and cover, the lid decorated a dove, 3", 2 ozs
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£20-30
A circular silver rose bowl with pierced border, Sheffield 1923 (inscribed), 9 ozs £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
A Continental silver plated chamber stick incorporating a watch stand £10-20
A circular silver teapot Birmingham (marks rubbed) by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths
Co. 14 ozs £40-60
An Eastern scent bottle with turquoise decoration 3" £35-45
A pair of mother of pearl and white metal lorgnettes (some damage to case) £5-10
A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a standing musician 7" £100-150
An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1935 4 ozs
£20-30
An Eastern embossed silver globular shaped jar and cover raised on 3 feet 4", 4 ozs
£10-20
A Victorian tortoiseshell cushion shaped twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid,
inlaid mother of pearl throughout, 7 1/2" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
An Art Nouveau oval silver plated twin handled dish 10" £15-25
A modern silver rose bowl with lion mask handles, raised on a spreading foot, 9 ozs
inscribed £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
2 silver napkin rings £15-25
A silver plated 6 piece egg cruet £10-20
A silver plated 2 bottle decanter stand and 2 hobnail cut decanters (1 chipped) £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
A circular silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £5-10
2 silver plated vesta cases £20-30
A circular pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle 9 1/2" £20-30
A silver plated 4 piece bottle cruet £10-20
A circular hand mirror with jade coloured panel £50-75
A circular pierced silver plated bottle coaster 6" £10-20
A set of 4 Victorian Scots silver fiddle patterned tea spoons Edinburgh 1843, 2 ozs
£20-30
An oval Britannia metal coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration £20-30
A pair of circular silver bowls, Sheffield 1912 11 ozs £70-100
A silver plated perfume funnel and a cut glass salts jar with silver and enamel lid (f)
£10-20
A tortoiseshell and mother of pearl card case 2" £40-60
A Victorian Continental silver plated memorial dish decorated a lion and marked
Helvetiorum Fidei AC Virtuti Die X Aucusti II ET III Septembris MDCCXCII £30-40
A WWI Princess Mary gift tin £30-50
A Victorian silver plate from an Officer's pouch belt London 1885 £10-20
A 1957 enamelled Butlins Brighton badge, a Post Office Tower badge, a Mikky badge, a
Sandown badge, 9 Youth Hostel badges - Southampton, Patcham Brighton, Winchester,
Ewhurst Green, Crockham Hill Kent, Arundel, Portsmouth, Totland Bay Isle of Wight
and Salisbury £10-20
A Royal Flying Corps cap badge £20-30
10 various cap badges - The Queens, The 9th Lancers, Army Chaplin Dept., Kings
Royal Rifle Corps, South Wales Borderers, 3rd Caravanners, Army Air Corps, Royal
Army Veterinary Corps, Bedfordshire & Herefordshire Regt and Royal Sussex Regt.
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£20-30
6 various cap badges - A Black Watch, an Argyle & Sutherland Highlanders, Kings
Own Scottish Borderers, Gordon Highlanders, London Scottish, Cameronians and
Highland Light Infantry £30-50
14 various cap badges - East Sy Regt, Royal Engineers, Royal Army Medical Corps,
Royal Tank Regt., York & Lancashire Regt, Staffordshire Regt, Royal Marines,
Lancashire Fusiliers, Intelligence Corps, Royal Electrical Mechanical Engineers, Royal
Irish Rifles, Welsh Regt, Somerset Light Infantry and £30-50
14 various cap badges - Royal Armoured Corps, The Fife & Forfar Yeomanry, The Green
Howards, The Gloucester Regt., The Suffolk Regt., Army Ordnance Corps, Kings
Somerset Light Infantry, Kings Own, Army Service Corps, 3rd Kings Own Husaars,
Cambridgeshire Regt., East Yorkshires, North Staffords and West Ridings £30-50
14 various cap badges - Royal Scots Grays?, North & 7th Royal Dragoon Guards, 7th
Queens Own Husaars, The Scots Guards, Kings Own, Cornwall Light Infantry,
Middlesex Regt., Royal Fusiliers, Royal Scots, Essex Regt., Reconnaissance Corps,
Royal Artillery, Arm Catering Corps, Prince of Wales Own £30-50
An Air Training Corps badge, Frontiers of the Commonwealth badge and 18 various
other badges £10-20
20 various Commonwealth and foreign cap badges £20-30
An ARP badge and a collection of various buttons, badges etc £15-25
A 6th Battery City of London Rifles cap badge and a Machine Gun cap badge £30-50
A WWI Discharge badge £10-20
A British War medal to 7693 Pte. M E Lacy - Army Cyclist Corps £30-50
A 1914 Star to T6-929 Driver F Turley - Army Service Corps and a British War medal
to 4719 Pte. L Bloughton 18th London Regt. (suspension bar missing) £20-30
3 British War medals to 3964 Pte. A A Fairhall - Lincolnshire Regt., 1137 Corporal A E
Light - The Dorset Regt and 43533 Pte. J Peterkin The Queens (f) £20-30
6 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, 2 British War medals and 2 Defence
medals £20-30
A Nazi German Non Combattants War Merit Cross - second class £10-20
3 Nazi German award badges £30-50
A gilt metal Royal Arch Chapter jewel, 2 Buffaloes jewels and 1 other £10-20
A "silver" Masonic Past Master's collar jewel, a gilt metal founder's jewel for Royal Arch
Chapter no. 153, a silver jewel, a silver and enamelled Buffaloes jewel, a silver and
enamel Scots Caledonian Assoc. jewel and 2 bars £60-90
A silver ARP badge (f), a British War medal an LCC School attendance medal, a silver
and enamelled Buffaloes jewel, a George V Unofficial Coronation medal, a small bronze
medal, a silver Edward VII Coronation medallion, a brooch set a Georgian silver shilling
and 2 silver watch chain medallions £75-125
A WWI Family group of medals to the Wood family comprising 9 medals - a trio to
35294 Pte. C Wood Royal Army Medical Corps 194-15 Star, British Medal and Victory
medal, a pair British War medal and Victory medal to 32268 Pte. H Wood - The Queens
Regt., a pair to 25630 Pte. J Wood New Zealand Expedition Force together with a
Princess Mary gift tin, a Royal Army Medical Corps cap badge, 3 New Zealand badges
and a silver medal to C Wood Crawley league 1921-1922 £200-250
An engraved silver vesta case with hinged lid £20-30
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A George III silver fiddle pattern table spoon, London 1811 and a Continental fiddle
pattern table spoon £20-30
A carved ivory case with hinged lid 6" £20-30
A modern silver cased travelling clock by Tiffany & Co 3" £40-60
A silver match slip, Birmingham 1925 1 ozs £15-25
A circular silver pedestal bowl, raised on an outswept foot, Birmingham, 6 ozs £40-60
A pair of Georgian Old English silver pattern table spoons with embossed decoration 4
ozs £70-90
A large travelling timepiece contained in an open faced silver plated case, contained in a
silver travelling case Birmingham (marks rubbed) £40-60
A 1995 Swatch wristwatch - Scuba 200, boxed £25-35
An Art Deco silver backed hand mirror with engine turned decoration hallmarked
Birmingham £20-30
A rectangular silver plated dish with rope edge border, 12" £10-20
A circular 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and
cream jug £20-30
2 WMF glass holders and a silver plated and enamelled glass holder decorated penguins
£15-25
A silver 3 piece condiment set comprising a mustard, salt and pepper, Birmingham 1923
£30-50
A lady's 10ct gold dress ring set 4 rows of diamonds £125-175
A lady's fob watch contained in an 18ct gold and blue enamelled full hunter case, the lid
set diamonds (slight chip to lid), the movement signed A M Watch Company £150-200
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds £125-175
A lady's 15ct gold dress ring set a Topaz £30-50
A lady's gold dress ring set 4 square cut diamonds (approx 1/2 ct) £150-200
A lady's 9ct gold floral design dress ring set opals and rubies £30-50
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet (approx 32 grams) £150-200
An 18ct gold dress ring set 7 diamonds £150-200
A gold dress ring set a blue coloured stone supported by 2 illusion set diamonds £20-30
A lady's gold dress ring set numerous diamonds £150-250
An 18ct white gold dress ring set a sapphire supported by diamonds £200-300
A 19th Century gilt metal brooch set an oval blue hardstone surrounded by demi-pearls
£50-75
A Continental gold dress ring set 3 diamonds set further smaller diamonds £175-225
An Eastern gold dress ring set sapphires £100-150
A gilt metal and enamelled brooch in the form of a cross set a carved mother of pearl
panel decorated a ladies portrait £200-300
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a blue circular cut stone £50-75
A lady's gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut turquoise surrounded by brilliants £100-150
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set rubies £125-175
A lady's Art Deco style gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut pearl surrounded by 14
diamonds and 10 square cut rubies £250-300
An 18ct gold gypsy ring set a diamond £70-90
A 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of a bird sat on a branch, set diamonds and a sapphire
£125-175
A white gold cross-over dress ring set 5 diamonds £175-225
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An 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire £150-200
A floral spray brooch set semi-precious stones £175-225
A 14ct gold dress ring set opals £125-175
A lady's 14ct gold dress ring set 3 oval cut green stones £60-80
A gold dress ring set garnets £50-75
A gold pendant set peridots and demi-pearls £125-175
A 15ct gold bar brooch converted to a ring £60-90
A gold dress ring set a pearl supported by 3 turquoise £60-90
An 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £100-150
A gold charm in the form of a cross and 1 other in the form of a bucket £10-20
A lady's gold dress ring £10-20
An unusual solitaire ring set a rose cut diamond (approx 1.15ct) £1300-1800
A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £20-30
An Eastern "gold" brooch set green stones and pearls £15-20
A 19th Century gold heart shaped pendant brooch set a diamond £500-600
A 14ct gold pendant set pearls and 5 emeralds hung on a gold chain £50-75
A brooch in the form of a basket of flowers set gem stones £90-120
A pair of 14ct gold ear clips in the form of domed cages the interior containing numerous
pearls, the reverse marked Levitan £200-300
An 18ct gold dress ring set 5 graduated opals £30-50
A 9ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut brown stone £20-40
A lady's gold dress ring set 2 pearls and 2 red stones £20-40
A continental open faced fob watch with enamelled dial contained in a silver case £15-20
A 9ct gold signet ring £20-30
A 15ct gold multi link bracelet £75-125
An Edwardian 15ct gold pendant set Peridot and demi-pearls £75-125
2 9ct gold bar brooches £20-30
A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 square cut diamonds approx 2.45ct
£2500-3000
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut ruby surrounded by numerous
diamonds £375-450
A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 circular cut graduated diamonds
approx 1.36ct £850-1000
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 square cut emeralds and 2 diamonds approx
0.80/1.25ct £950-1200
A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 graduated diamonds and 6
diamonds to the shoulders approx 0.80ct £450-550
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set circular cut rubies supported by numerous diamonds and
4 diamonds to the shoulders approx 0.60/0.80ct £375-425
A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 square cut diamonds approx 1.85ct
£1750-2000
A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set 9 diamonds approx 1ct £600-700
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 square diamonds and 2 baguette cut diamonds to
the corners approx 1.5ct £850-1000
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 graduated circular cut diamonds approx 0.75ct
£425-475
A gold gypsy ring set a white stone, a lady's 9ct gold signet ring and 1 other gold ring
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£20-30
A 9ct gold gate bracelet with heart shaped padlock clasp £60-90
A gold dress ring set a Mexican gold coin £30-50
A lady's Delma wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet and 1 other
(2) £30-50
A shell carved cameo brooch depicting a hunting scene contained in a pinch beck mount
2" £40-60
A lapis lazuli pendant surrounded by demi-pearls hung on a gold chain £50-75
A pierced jade coloured brooch 2 1/2" £100-150
A pair of gentleman's 19th Century hand painted and inscribed cufflinks £125-175
2 pierced and carved sections of ivory 8" and 7" £20-40
A carved circular ivory needle case (slight chip to base), containing 7 ivory "bodkins" 6"
and 1 other 3" £20-40
A 19th Century carved Japanese ivory figure of a boat in full sail laden with cargo and
passengers, the base with 6 character seal mark 3" £40-60
A carved ivory figure of a seated boy 2" £15-25
A carved ivory figure of a standing man with 2 monkeys 5" £20-40
A Japanese carved ivory figure of a standing Geisha girl 6" £20-30
A Japanese carved ivory Netsuke in the form of a seated gentleman 2" £30-50
A cylindrical carved ivory trinket box 2", a model of a junk 2", a model of a camel 3" and
a carved ivory model of a clam 2" £20-30
A 19th Century steel and ivory corkscrew £20-30
6 various circular silver plated platters 12" and 10" £10-20
6 rectangular Elkingtons silver plated trays 12" £20-30
A carved whale bone scrimshaw - carved the Last Minstrel 7" £150-200
A carved whale bone scrimshaw - carved a head and shoulders portrait of Roderik Dhu 5"
£100-150
A carved whales tooth - carved J and M and D, 5" £50-75
3 oval silver plated entree dish bases, an entree dish lid and 2 rectangular entree dish
bases £10-20
A pair of Art Deco silver plated specimen vases 6" and an oval silver plated sugar bowl
with demi-reeded decoration £10-20
The Orders of Roderick Mackay Peat comprising The French Legion of Honour, Belgian
Order of The Crown and The Luxemburg Order of The Oak Oak Crown, together with 2
groups of miniature medals 1914-15 Star, British War medal and Victory, all mounted in
one framed by Spinks £300-400
A modern circular silver tray with bead work border and oak base 10" £50-75
An Art Deco circular cut glass dressing table jar containing a silver gilt cup and with
silver gilt and blue enamelled lid (enamel chipped), London 1931 3" together with an
embossed silver plated beaker by Mappin Bros 3" and a pewter storage box with lid
decorated a windmill (3) £30-50
An Edwardian glass hip flask with silver cup and collar, Sheffield 1906 by James Dixon
& Sons £30-50
An oak and silver plated 3 bottle tantalus fitted 3 matched square hobnail cut decanters (1
stopper f) £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
A handsome pair of Edwardian Adam style silver plated 3 light candelabrum with fluted
and reeded columns and Corinthian capitals £350-450
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An oval silver plated dish, a silver plated tankard, 2 silver plated salts and a 3 section
hors d'eouvres dish £10-20
A mother of pearl caviar spoons (1f), 2 mother of pearl salt spoons and 1 other salt spoon
£5-10
Approx. 31 19th Century ivory letters £20-30
A pair of ivory glove stretchers £5-10
An oval silver plated tray 15", 2 circular ditto 14", 2 rectangular ditto 15", 2 circular do.
8", a muffin dish and cover £10-20
A silver plated card case, a leather covered cigarette case, a small wooden stamp box and
2 compacts £15-25
10 Art Deco Continental table knives and 6 Art Deco table knives with horn handles
£5-10
A pair of silver pepperettes raised on circular spreading feet, marks rubbed, 2 ozs
£20-30
A rectangular silver plated cake basket and an oval dish £5-10
A Victorian Scots silver fiddle pattern teaspoon, the bowl embossed berries Edinburgh
1859 and a similar teaspoon 1 ozs £20-30
A set of 6 Art Deco silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1935 with Jubilee mark together
with a similar silver plated coffee spoon 2 ozs £30-50
A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 panel supports 10", a
circular silver plated bowl 10" and a rose bowl £10-20
A red Parker Shmold fountain pen, a Parker pen, a Parker 61 ball point pen, 6 Parker
fountain pens, a Parker 61-65 gold plated ball point pen, a Platignum fountain pen and 2
Waterman fountain pens contained in black cases £20-30
A carved ivory paper knife, the handle decorated an elephant 7" and 3 ivory figures of
crocodiles £5-10
A boat shaped silver plated cake basket with swing handle 11", a 7 bar toast rack and an
Eastern plated box with lid £10-20
An Art Deco silver plated lozenge shaped table lighter with engine turned decoration and
a porcelain table lighter in the form of a spurred riding book £15-25
A Victorian old English pattern silver table spoon and a Victorian Old English pattern
silver dessert spoon, Sheffield 1898, 5 ozs £20-30
A pair of Edwardian silver oyster forks with mother of pearl handles, Birmingham 1907,
cased £20-40
A George III silver double ended marrow scoop, London 1799, 1 ozs £50-75
A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
A silver plated 1 pint tankard with demi-reeded decoration and 1 other and 1 a pair of
pierced silver plated specimen vases 5" £20-30
A carved ivory needle case 3" and 2 fans £5-10
A silver yard of lead propelling pencil, 1 other silver pencil (clip f) and a Mont Blanc Meristerstuk 72 fountain pen £30-50
A "silver" stub shaped candlestick 2", 2 silver handled button hooks and a silver handled
shoe horn £15-25
A rectangular silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration and hinged lid,
Birmingham 1954, 6" £30-50
A small collection of costume jewellery £3-5
A rectangular cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid 3", 2 pairs of sugar tongs and a
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silver handled book mark in the form of a trowel £25-35
A travelling watch with enamelled dial contained in a silver plated open faced case
together with embossed silver outer case Birmingham 1899 £75-125
A William IV circular melon shaped silver twin handled sugar bowl raised on a spreading
foot, London 1829, 9 ozs £50-75
A pair of silver plated oval entree dishes and covers with bead work borders £20-30
A collection of various watch parts and sundry items of costume jewellery £20-30
10 pairs of fresh water pearl earrings £15-25
3 circular cut glass dressing table hair tidies with silver lids, 1 other silver lid £20-30
A carved ivory bangle and a costume jewellery bangle £50-75
An amethyst cross, an amethyst seal, a gold ring set an oval cut amethyst £75-125
A silver cased, open faced fob watch together with a silver wristwatch £30-50
A silver and enamelled ring, 2 pierced silver Art Nouveau style brooches, a silver
religious pendant and a silver pendant set turquoise £50-75
An ivory effect bracelet and a small collection of costume jewellery £40-60
A lady's Olymp wristwatch contained in a gold case and 1 other lady's gold wristwatch
£80-120
A 9ct gold bracelet set 4 opals and 4 orange coloured stones £125-175
A gold floral spray brooch set red stones £100-150
A gilt metal bracelet set a cabouchon cut red stone £100-150
A lady's open faced fob watch contained in a Continental silver heart shaped case and 1
other Continental silver open faced pocket watch £60-80
A lady's cocktail wristwatch contained in a platinum case surrounded by diamonds
£180-220
A string of green hardstone beads and a gilt metal and green hardstone necklet £30-50
A gold dress ring inset small quartz and 2 other gold dress rings £50-75
A pair of oval 9ct gold cufflinks and a pierced gold brooch marked Baby £20-40
A gold bar brooch set an oval amethyst and 2 matching earrings £30-50
A silver cased open faced fob watch, a gun metal open faced fob watch, a silver locket in
the form of a horseshoe and a Victorian silver brooch in the form of a horse shoe £30-50
6 silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1935, 4 ozs £30-50
A silver brooch set hardstones in the form of a dirk £20-30
An Edwardian shaped green velvet trinket box with embossed silver lid, Birmingham
1906 4 1/2" £15-25
A facsimile WWI Iron Cross second class £10-20
A group of 5 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, France & Germany, Defence
& War medal complete with original paper presentation box £30-50
A pair of gilt metal ear studs set white and blue stones, a Raymond Weil wristwatch
contained in a gold plated case, a gilt metal locket and a miniature bottle of Guiness
£20-30
A gilt metal brooch and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
2 hardstone necklaces £30-50
A silver and turquoise bracelet decorated scarabs and 1 other bracelet £40-60
5 various white metal brooches £30-50
A pair of white metal earrings, 2 white metal necklaces and a white metal pendant hung
on a silver chain £40-60
3 gold dress rings, a small gold pendant, a gold brooch set a red foil backed stone, 2 pairs
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of ear studs and a turquoise set stick pin surrounded by diamonds £100-150
A square Tunbridge ware box 1 1/2" £30-50
A Georg Jensen silver collar marked 9256 Denmark A38 and a silver brooch £200-300
4 various silver dress rings £20-30
A small collection of costume jewellery including a pair of Dior cufflinks, earrings etc
£40-60
A silver and hardstone Langtree style watch chain, a silver and hardstone brooch, a
cross brooch, a brooch in the form of a key and a "silver" chain £40-60
3 Lapis Lazuli bead necklaces and 1 other bead necklace £50-75
A seed pearl necklace, 2 bead bracelets and a gilt chain hung a cabouchon red stone
£60-80
A circular hardstone pendant decorated hares 2", a hardstone figure of a boy with
Buffalo 2" and a green hardstone figure of a seated Buddha 2" £30-50
4 various pairs of earrings £30-50
A 9ct white gold dress ring set an oval green stone, a silver dress ring set a blue stone and
a silver ring set a pink stone £40-60
A collection various silver costume jewellery including rings, chains etc £30-50
A pair of gilt metal cufflinks, a gilt stud, a gilt stud set a pearl and 2 gilt studs set white
stones £30-50
A Victorian engraved silver cheroot holder Chester 1899 together with a silver watch
chain medallion £30-50
A cut throat razor, a folding knife and a collection of various studs, various Eastern
"silver" coffee spoons and other curios £10-20
A set of 6 foreign glass shot glasses contained in pierced frames 2" (1f) £40-60
4 Continental planished silver goblets, the bases marked 900, 12 ozs £30-50
10 Eastern silver coffee spoons set hardstones, £20-30
A globular shaped cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid 2", a salts bottle with silver
lid 3" and a glass salt with silver rim £20-30
A Continental silver leaf shaped preserve dish marked 925 Plat Plat, 4 ozs £30-40
An oval pierced silver bon bon dish 6 1/2", Chester, marks rubbed, 2 ozs £30-50
An Art Deco silver ashtray together with an engraved silver vesta case £15-25
A silver candlestick 9", a silver mustard and salt pot and a Victorian silver bladed butter
knife with mother of pearl handle £20-30
A 19th/20th Century bamboo walking stick with embossed silver handle £50-75
An Art Nouveau embossed silver hairbrush in the form of a car and other items £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A glass and silver plated mounted cone shaped hunting flask 5" contained in a leather
case, a silver plated 3 piece condiment set etc £10-20
A quantity of various items of costume jewellery £10-20
An Eastern pierced silver model of a dowel 7" £10-20
A collection of various curios £10-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware £5-10
A collection of various coins £10-20
A collection of various items of costume jewellery £10-20
A gold plated pen, various cufflinks and curios etc £5-10
A collection of silver plated flatware and table lighters £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated Old English pattern fish knives and forks and a set of 6 tea knives
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£5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased and 6 silver plated postcard holders, boxed
£10-20
A quantity of various coins £10-20
A pair of silver plated comports 7" by Elkingtons and a pair of silver plated bowls £10-20
2 Victorian 1897 bronze Jubilee medallions £30-50
A George II silver half crown 1745, a George III silver crown 1773 and do. 1795, a
Victorian half crown 1837, Victorian crown 1891 and a George V silver crown 1935
£20-30
A George III 1808 bank token and a George III 1811 bank 3 shill token £20-30
An oval embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle (f) £20-30
A large carved Meerschaum pipe, the bowl in the form of a Turks head, cased £25-35
A brass candlestick 4", a miniature brass figure of a pig, do. dog and a small collection of
flatware £5-10
6 various Wade whimsies, a collection of cigarette cards, costume jewellery and curios
£10-20
A set of gold scales contained in a mahogany case £20-30
A set of 3 Art Nouveau silver buttons and a small collection of silver costume jewellery
£20-30
A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box £10-20
An oval silver plated teapot and a collection of various silver plated items £10-20
A small quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
An umbrella, a parasol and a walking stick £3-5
An oval Georgian style silver plated twin handled tea tray with demi-reeded and
engraved decoration 20" £30-50
A pair of silver plated stepped electric table lamps with white marble columns and
Corinthian capitals £180-220
A large hotelware silver plated specimen vase 13", a 4 tier cake stand, a cruet set, a silver
coin dish, 2 spirit kettle burners and a quantity of minor plated items £10-20
A bamboo cane and a walking stick with stag handle and silver mount £30-50
A red fountain pen with Parker 14ct 585 nib, a blue veined marble fountain pen, a black
Parker 17 ladies fountain pen and a Stephens leverfill No. 270 fountain pen, a green
fountain pen marked Oudnaarf and a gilt metal lighter £20-30
A quantity of various Parker and other fountain pens £30-50
A 40 piece canteen of silver Queens pattern cutlery comprising 6 table knives, 6 tea
knives, 6 forks, 6 soup spoons, 6 pudding spoons, 6 pudding forks and 4 serving spoons,
Birmingham 1965, 73 ozs, contained in a walnut finished canteen box £200-300

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
The next Auction will be a General Household Sale on Wednesday 30 April 2008 at
10.00am.

The next Antique Auction will be Wednesday 14 May at 10.00am
FILMING WILL BE TAKING PLACE FOR DICKINSON'S REAL DEAL DURING THE
FIRST 200 LOTS OF THIS AUCTION, PLEASE LET IT BE KNOWN IF YOU DO
NOT WISH TO BE FILMED.

